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WSU's External Funding 

Exceeds $18 Million 

Extramural funding continues to in­
crease at Wright State University be­
cause of the hard work and dedication 
of its faculty and staff. (See graph at 
right.) During fiscal year (FY) 1991, 
Wright State received $18,026,173 for 
research and sponsored programs, an 
increase of 27.6% from the previous 
year's awards. Research and develop­
mentactivities, which increased 33.9%, 
totaled more than $12 million. 
During FY91, the Office of Research 
and Sponsored Programs processed 
and submitted 600 proposals for the 
university community. Sponsors 
awarded 356 requests for funding. 
The Federal Government continues to 
award a major portion of Wright State 
University's externally funded pro­
grams. (See graph below.) Of the total 
dollars awarded for FY91, federal 
agencies funded more than 71 %. The 
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Funds by Sponsor 
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National Institutes of Health, the U.S. 
DepartmentofEducation,and the De­
partment of Defense have provided 
the largest support. 
As a metropolitan university, Wright 
State University has established an 
ongoing interaction with the metro­
politan are as well as assumed a lead­
ership role in the metropolitan region. 
In keeping with the objectives of the 
University's mission and the concept 
of the metropolitan university, Wright 
State's faculty and staff have received 
funding of more than $575,000 for 47 
public service projects. 
The staff of Research and Sponsored 
Programs congratulates Wright State 
faculty and staff who have received 
external funds and recognizes the ef­
forts of all proposal writers at Wright 
State. (For a list of current awards, see 
pages 4-7.) 
Update on NSF 

Workshop 

RSP is continuing to work with the 
National Science Foundation (NSF) to 
coordinate a regional workshop to be 
held at Wright State University. As 
announced in the spring issue of Re­
search News, this workshop was origi­
nally scheduled for fall quarter. 
Though policy decisions at NSF have 
delayed final arrangements, RSP is 
now anticipating a workshop for 
winter quarter. Funds from the 
Alumni Special Grants Program will 
support this workshop. For informa­
tion contact Phil Spina (ext 2425). 
FUNDING ... 
•$18M - new high for extra­
mural funding 
•239 faculty and staff mem­
bers submitted 600 proposals 
• 171 faculty and staff mem­
bers received 356 awards 
•Sixth consecutive year WSU 
has shown an increase in ex­
tramural funding 
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What are Indirect Costs? 

Indirect costs are costs which are 
not directly attributable to a spe­
cific project. Examples of indirect 
costs are utilities, building mainte­
nance, departmental administra­
tion, and library. The basic as­
sumption is that indirect costs as­
sociated with or benefitinga group 
of projects can equitably be pro­
rated to a specific project in pro­
portion to its siz.e. 
Based on federal regulations, ex­
penses which indirectly supportre­
searchand sponsored programs are 
identified. These indirect expenses 
are then divided by the direct ex­
penses to determine a proposed 
percentage rate for each type of ac­
tivity. 
WSU proposes several rates for 
specific types of activities for a fis­
cal year based on its expenses for 
the previous year and federal 
guidelines. These rates are audited 
and negotiated with a federal 
agency. When approved, rates are 
used for developing budgets for 
proposals, and for charging indi­
rect costs to grants and contracts. 
WSU Indirect Cost Rates Decline 
As a result of negotiation between 
WSU and the federal government, 
the indirect cost rates that are 
charged to research and sponsored 
programs declined effective July 1, 
1991. 
The new provisional rates are: 
Research 

On-Campus 45.4% 

Off-Campus 31.0% 

Other Sponsored Activities 

On-Campus 19.9% 

Off-Campus 17.8% 

In cases where the sponsor regula­
tions allow, a transfer between in­
direct and direct costs has been or 
will shortly bemade to your project 
accounts. Pending proposals will 
either be adjusted at the time of 
award or submission of a revised 
budget. 
These new rates are effective 
through June 30, 1992. 
Phu 
.· . 
---dvervie~ 'P~i~bt!i}f/J~e

.... .. .. . .. .. .... ... 
.· TheOfficeofResearcharid Sponsored 
Programs (RSP) works with faculty 
•andstaff to increase externally funded 
research and ·other sponsored pro­
grams. RSP staff provides the follow­
ing services: 
••Identification ofExternal 

Sources of Funding · 

•Dissemination of Funding In­
formation . . .· . . 
· •Liaison with Sponsors . .•·. 
. •Proposal Development and 
Preparation 

<•Budget Preparation 

•Institutional Compliance 
•Institutional Authorization . 
... •Proposal Transmittal · · 
•ContractNegotiations . 
·· ·Posf Award Administration 
of EXternally Funded Programs • 
The Budget: 
An Integral Part of a 

Proposal 

RSP staffencourages investigators 
to contact this office early for help 
in developing budgets. 
RSP provides expertise indevelop­
ing and reviewing final budget 
drafts. Your proposal is enhanced 
when the budget: 
•accurately reflects the fi­
nancial resourcesnecessary 
to complete the work in a 
timely manner, 
•is adequately justified in 
the proposal narrative, 
•complies with university 
regulations, 
•meets sponsor guidelines. 
RSP has computerized spread­
sheets to develop multi-year bud­
gets for NIH, NSF, and OOD. 
::<· <::::::::-: ::::::.. ::'.:::::>:::<:. . :::::::::'.::::::->: ·:·: 
· •A4lriini~tratioh bf iriternali~ 
Funded Programs < •..... .••·•······ 
•Te(;hnologyTransfei 
•Goy~rnme~t ~rity /. · 
. .. 
Research News and Funding Update are 
publicatiolls of RSP. Research News, 
published periodically during the aca"' 
demic year, eovers grant awards and 
related topics of interest. Descriptions 
.... and deadl~.l)~ pf upcgming progr1;1ms 
are listed iri RSP's monthly bulletin, 
Funding Update. ·· 
. . 
. If you would like to be placed on the 
mailing list or would like further infor­
mation on funding opportUnities, ap­
plication procedures, or other sen7ices 
provided by the office/please call us 
(ext 2425) or visif the office in 356 ··· 
FawcettHrul. · 
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To Win Over Reviewers, Make Their Jobs Easy 
Dr. Liane Reif-Lehrer, quoted grant con­
sultant, was an associate professor at 
Haroard Medical School, has been a Se­
nior Scientist at the Eye Research Insti­
tute ofRetina Foundation and has served 
on a National Institutes of Health Study 
Program. 
The heart of any grant-winning effort 
is a superior proposal based ona good 
idea that fits the funding agency's aims. 
But understanding the type of people 
who will review the proposal and 
knowing how to make their job as 
easy as possible may be the difference 
between good and funded proposals, 
says a former reviewer turned grant 
consultant. 
From the first words of a proposal, 
grant seekers can enlist reviewers as 
advocates who may shepherd their 
projects through the application pro­
cess. Or, they can turn reviewers into 
adversaries whose negative first im­
pression can trigger a downward spi­
ral of criticism, says Liane Reif-Lehrer, 
president of Tech-Write Consultants 
in Boston. 
Applicants should always find out 
about reviewers and the review pro­
cess at a funding agency, Reif-Lehrer 
says. That means asking for rosters or 
characteristics of reviewers. 
But most importantly, "think about 
reviewers as real people" and ap­
proach all aspects of proposal prepa­
ration with them inmind, she advises. 
"Psychology is ... very important." 
For example, applicants to the Na­
tional Institutes of Health should 
consider that the average NIH re­
viewer is an established scientist, may 
manage a research laboratory and staff, 
and has teaching, clinical and/or ad­
ministrative responsibilities. He orshe 
probably has a spouse, children, a pet, 
cars and a lawn to mow. 
Midnight Oil 
Because they are busy - NIH review­
ers commonly receive 75 to 100 appli­
cations to read prior to an initial review 
group meeting and prepare written re­
views for 10 to 12 - reviewers may 
wind upreadingproposalslateatnight, 
between tasks and in transit. 
"Think about reviewers as real 
people and approach all aspects 
of proposal preparation with 
them in mind." 
Liane Reif Lehrer, President, 
Tech-Write Consultants 
She suggests proposal-writers ask 
themselves what they can do "to coun­
teract the fatigue factor." She gave the 
following advice to would-be appli­
cants at a recent Society for Academic 
Emergency Medicine workshop in 
Washington D.C. 
Follow Instructions 
Applicants often overlook NIH re­
quirements, for example, for a research 
abstractthatdistinguishesbetweenlong 
term goals and specific aims and avoids 
summaries of past triumphs. 
But ignoring the rules can set up an 
adversarial relationship with the re­
viewer. Once annoyed, a weary reader 
may pickat everything in the proposal. 
Be Clear 
Don't leave reviewers guessing; leave 
nothing to the imagination. 
Grantseekers should clearly and accu­
rately state what they will do and why 
it is important; discuss the literature 
and identify gaps the research will ad­
dress; explain the methods to be used 
and why they matter. Justify every­
thing, including in the budget, accord­
ing to its importance to the project. "If 
reviewers see you have spent time 
thinking something through they are 
less likely to cut it out," Reif-Lehrer 
says. 
Be Organized 
An informative abstract and logically 
presented narrative that uses para­
graphs with strong topic sentences 
mean less work for reviewers, espe­
cially reviewers charged with writing 
comments. They virtually can lift their 
summaries from the proposal abstract. 
Other reviewers may use topic sen­
tences to skim the proposal and select 
passages they should read more care­
fully. 
Watch Your Language 
Sending readers to the dictionary may 
make them lose their place and pa­
tience. A void jargon, keeping in mind 
even experts may not be subspecialists 
and may be foriegn-born. And be 
concise. Saying the same thing three 
differerent ways may tell reviewers 
only that the applicant is insecure. 
Cover All Bases 
Proposals must be accurate and thor­
ough, and that also means anticipat­
ing problems that could arise and ex­
plaining alternative approaches. 
Reviewers defending a proposal need 
cover. Even if they've gone through a 
proposal with a fine-tooth comb, they 
need protection from other reviewers 
who may question an applicant's tack 
or bring up similar projects that have 
failed. Atthereviewing meeting, "your 
proposaland the reviewer are both on 
the line," says Reif-Lehrer. 
Reprinted with permission from Federal 
GNnts and Contrllcts Wukly, Capitol Publi­
cations Inc., P.O. Box 1453, Alexandria, Va. 
22313-2053, (703) 683-4100, Pam Moore, author. 
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The following grants and contracts were award­
ed from March 1991 through /unt 1991. 
t!iilllllll •lll!iJjiJiilJlp 
Courtney, Donna C. 

Vocational Ed Personnel 

Development Regional Center 

Ohio Department of Education 
$3()'),642 
Ricks, James D. 
Community Survey 
Troy City Schools 
$12,101 
Ricks, James D. 
Support - Affective 
Needs of Students 
Dayton Public Schools 
$4,007 
Ricks, James D. 

Professional Development Program 

Lima City Schools 

$6,359 

Ricks, James D. 
Community Survey 
Bellefontaine City Schools 
$6,578 
Ricks, James D. 
Community Survey 
Indian Lake Local Schools 
$6,578 
Ricks, James D. 

Levy Campaign Survey 

Milton Union Village Schools 

$8,101 

Ricks, James D. 
Teacher Coaching 
Support Systems 
Celina City Schools 
$9,991 
Ricks, James D. 
Entry Year Teacher 
Assistance Program 
Dayton Board of Education 
$22,996 
4 :11:111111:111:11 1•1••t11:1111111111:1111111:·t 
Beck. Oark E. 
Engineering Preparatory 
Program (WRIGHf STEPP) 
U.S. Department of Energy 

$40,000 

Fautheree, David W. 

Screening/Assessment of 

ENSAC and AESOP Project 

CAIA 

$735 

Fautheree, David W. 

Expert Systems Development (V) 

CAIA 

$4,551 

Gallimore, Jennie J. 

Testing of a New Vision-Saver Device 

PK Vision Enterprises 

$7,779 

Grandhi, Ramana 

System Optimizations Through 

Parametric Studies 

CAIA 

$60,041 

Grandhi, Ramana 

Process Control of Mircostructure 

in Manufacturing 

ASD/WL 

$100,000 

Hankey, Wilbur L. 

Inverse Method for 

Turbulence Modeling 

CAIA 

$65,400 

He, Ping 

Interaction Between 

Ultrasound and Aerosols 

Behnken and Associates, Inc. 

$1,501 

Kazimierczuk, Marian K. 

Characterization and Application/Power 

Electronic Devices 

SCEEE 

$43,545 

Rizki, Mateen M. 

Machine Learning Research 

CAIA 

$96,000 

Srinivasan, Raghavan 

Compression Testing ofTiAl and Beta 21S 

Cameron Forge Company 

$13,500 

Weiss, Isaac and Srinivasan, Raghavan 

Deformation and Thermal Processing Maps 

Timet Corporation 

$30,000 

Weiss, Isaac and Srinivasan, Raghavan 
Mechanical Behavior and Flow 
Mechanisms/Metal Composition 
AFOSR 
$153,000 
t:=:::,::::::::1mmm::m1~=::::::::::.::==:',:,::=::::t 
Look, David C. 
Thermal Stimulated Current Measure­
ments 
Universal Technology Corporation 
$12,000 
Look, David C. 
Research on Complex Structures 
ASD 
$163,993 
Myntti, Jon N. and Campbell, Brent A. 
Model for a Computer Integrated 
Enterprises 
NSF 
$21,217 
WJ::i:i:i·i!i·i:!:i=i,.:::!:'·:!l Dl:El:.:::··:·:::i::::··.: :·: ·::==:::::.'!::I) 
Dockery, Jane L. 
Fairborn Multiservice Survey 
City of Fairborn 
$4,496 
Mazey, Mary E. 
Rideshare Community Survey 
Miami Valley Regional 
Planning Commission 
$4,982 
Mazey, Mary E. 
AIDS Service Providers Survey 
Montgomery County Combined 
Health District 
$5,692 
Mazey, Mary E. 
Strategic Plan for City of Piqua 
City of Piqua 
$43,298 
Rosenberg, Barry A. 
General Operating Support -1991 
Institute of Museum Services 
$23,412 
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Arnold, William L. 
In Vivo Evaluation of Catheter Material 
Becton Dickinson Polymer Research 
$105,512 
7 
l 
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Olson, James E. 
Mechanisms of Cytotoxic Brain Edema 
NIH-NINOS 
$238,416 
Organisciak, Daniel T. 
Environmental Light and Retinal 
Membrane Development 
NIH - NEI 
$172,248 
Putnam, Robert W. 
pH Regulation in Skeletal 
Muscle - Design and Plasticity 
NIH-NIAMSD 
$104,857 
Siegal, Harvey A. 
Dayton-Columbus AIDS 
Outreach/Prevention Program 
PHS-NIDA 
$410,930 
Siervogel, Roger M., 
Roche, Alexander F. 
and Guo, Shumei 
The Genetic Epidemiology of 
Patterns of Human Growth 
NIH-NICHD 
$383,479 
Trulzsch, Dietmar V. 
A Comparison of Ranitidine 
in Duodenal Ulcer Treatment 
Glaxo, Inc. 
$11,261 
Ql%f:f!:]i]!]!if=::::~l.~@:f:f:::]:::::::::::::::-:·:i:::=:]:]) 
Doorley, Jane E. and Lowry, Lois W. 
Linkages in Nursing: KEY to Success 
DHHS-HRSA 
$84,861 
Evans, Jane C. 
Low Birthweight Infants and 
Routine Caregiving 
NIH-NCNR 
$100,724 
Andrews, Merrill L. 
Non-Equilibrium Discharge 
Plasma Characterization 
SCEEE 
$20,516 
Batra, Prem P. 
Minority High School Apprentice 
Program 
NIH-NCRR 
$19,000 
Corbett, Adrian M. 
Sodium Channel Subtypes 
NIH-NINOS 
$87,629 
Eilers, Mark A. and Dupper, Robert L. 
Interactive Educational Technologies 
Kettering Medical Center Foundation 
$27,500 
Glaser, Roger M. 
Intergovernmental Personnel 
Agreement - Faghri 
Dayton Area Veterans Affairs 
Medical Center 
$7,000 
Glaser, Roger M. and Goldenberg, Kim 
Intergovernmental Personnel 
Agreement - Glaser 
Dayton Area Veterans 
Affairs Medical Center 
$28,246 
Goldenberg, Kim 
Biomedical Research 
Support Grant - SOM 
NIH-NCRR 
$17,597 
Guo,Shumei 
Statistical Analysis of Body 
Composition and Risk Factors 
NIH-NICHD 
$93,010 
Minth, Carolyn A. 
Regulation of Neuropeptide 
Y Gene Expression 
NIH-NINOS 
$90,956 
Mohler, Stanley R. 
Aerospace Medicine Residency 
Program 
NASA 
$536,567 
Mohler, Stanley R. 
Inflatable Chamber for Inflight Surgery 
(ICIS) 
NASA - Johnson Space Center 
$3,600 
Arasu, K.T. 
Multiplier Theorems and 
Structure of Multiplier Groups 
National Security Agency 
$28,267 
Arlian, Larry G. 
Biomedical Research Support Grant 
NIH-NCRR 
$6,468 
Arlian, Larry G. 
Toxicity of Selected Products/Chemicals 
Lehn and Fink Products 
$7,500 
Arlian, Larry G. 
Management of House Dust Mite 
Allergy 
S.C. Johnson and Son, Inc. 
$35,480 
Arlian, Larry G. 
Standardization of Enzyme Allergens 
Procter and Gamble Company 
$36,007 
Arlian; Larry G. 
Evaluation of Drugs for Control 
of Sarcoptes scabiei 
Merck, Sharp and Dohme Research Lab. 
$46,766 
Arlian, Larry G. 
Scabies: Biology, Culture, Host 
Specificity and Antigens 
NIH-NIAID 
$219,225 
Burton, G. Allen 
Whole Sediment Toxicity Testing 
Atlantic States Legal Foundation, Inc. 
$1,600 
Burton, G. Allen 
Sediment Toxicity Tests with 
Freshwater Invertebrates 
Washington State 
Department of Ecology 
$2,400 
Burton, G. Allen 
Freshwater Sediment Criteria 
Washington State 
Department of Ecology 
$3,120 
Carmichael, Wayne W. 
New Bioactive Compounds 
from Cyanobacteria 
University of Illinois/NIH Subcontract 
$18,883 
Dolson, David A. 
Influence of Surfaces on 
Reactions with Radicals 
SCEEE 
$2,632 
Feld, William A. 
In Situ Matrix-In Situ Rod 
Molecular Composites 
Brewer Science, Inc. 
$103,408 
Feld, William A. and Kane, James J. 
Synthesis of Heterocyclic Polymers 
University of Massachusetts/USAF 
Subcontract 
$113,1% 
Gilkey, Robert H. 
Monaural/Binaural Masking and 
Their Relationship 
NIH-NIDCD 
$83,366 
Goldstein, David L. 
Dehydration During Growth and 
Avian Kidney Development 
NSF 
$55,000 
Hennessy, Michael B. 
Hormonal and Behavioral 
Attachment Responses in Guinea Pigs 
NSF 
$4,000 
Hubschman, Jerry H. 
Epilithic Benthos in the Western 
Basin of Lake Erie 
Ohio Sea Grant College Program 
$1,490 
Hull, Barbara E. 
Transplantation of Allogeneic 
Skin Equivalents 
NIH-NIAMSD 
$78,925 
Kantor, GeorgeJ. 
Domain-Specific DNA Excision 
Repair in Human Cells 
NIH-NCI 
$164,940 
Ketcha, Daniel M. 
Biological Testing Agreement - FMC 
FMC Corporation 
$0 
Mann, Barbara L. 
Statistical Analysis 
Darlene Olson 
$161 
Mann, Barbara L. 
Statistical Analysis 
Janis Chappell 
$454 
Mann, Barbara L. 
Statistical Expertise 
Thompson, Hine, Flory, 
Attorneys-at-Law 
$901 
Moore, Randy C. 
Studies on Root Growth and 
Gravitropism in Plants 
NASA 
$40,000 
Moore, Randy C. and Foley, Arlene F. 
Hands-on Science Curriculum 
for Grades K-6 
NSF 
$402,449 
Morgan, Nancy S. 
Analysis of Career Patterns 
University of Washington 
$149 
Ream, Larry J. 
Minority High School Apprentice 
Program 
NIH-NCRR 
$15,000 
Ridge, Jennifer M. and Hull, Barbara E. 
Ultraviolet Damage and 
Retinoids and Alpha-Hydroxy Acids 
Pharmaceutical Research Institute 
$4,000 
Ritzi, Rober. W. 
Ground Water Monitoring Program 
Southwestern Portland Cement Company 
$24,867 
Runkle, James R. 
Vegetative Covermapping of Park 
Acreage Acquired Since 1981 
Hamilton County (OH) Park District 
$2,000 
Serve', M. Paul 
Hydrocarbon Structure and 
Nephropathy Induction 
AFOSR 
$61,057 
Seybold, Paul G. 

Graph Modeling of Synthetic 

Lubricant Properties 

Battelle Memorial Institute 

$26,301 

Svobodny, Thomas P. 

Control Theory-Nonlinear 

Partial Differential Equations 

ONR 

$30,192 

Tiernan, Thomas 0. 

Dibenzodioxin/Dibenzofuran 

in Oils and Defoamers 

NALCO Chemical Company 

$2,000 

Tiernan, Thomas 0. 

Dibenzodioxins/Dibenzofurans in 

Silicone Oils and Formulations 

Dow Corning Corporation 

$2,800 

Tiernan, Thomas 0. 

Toxic Organics in Pulp, Sludge and 

Aqueous Effluents 

St. Anne-Nackawic Pulp Co., Ltd. 

$7,100 

Tiernan, Thomas 0. 

Chlorinated Dioxins/Furans in Fish 

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
$3,600 
Tiernan, Thomas 0. 
PCDD/PCDF in Soil 
Bryan, Nelson, Randolph, Land, and 
Weathers, Attorneys-at-Law 
$5,700 
Tiernan, Thomas 0. 
Toxic Contaminant Uptake in Fish 
City ofToledo, Ohio 
$19,000 
Tiernan, Thomas 0. 
Uptake of PCDD /PCDF in 
Fish and Sediments 
IT Corporation 
$26,900 
Tiernan, Thomas 0. 
Isomer-Specific Quantitation 
Methods for PCDD/PCDF 
Dow Chemical Canada, Inc. 
$33,600 
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-Tieman, Thomas 0. 
Chemical Treatment of Wood­
Preserving Process Residues to 
Destroy Halogenated Organic 
Compounds 
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 
$45,000 
Tieman, Thomas 0. 

New Chemical Test Methods for 

Aquatic Media 

Ministry of the Environment 

Ontario, Canada 

$54,768 

Tsang, Pamela 

Aging and Pilot Time ­
Sharing Performance 

NIH-NIA 

$95,275 

Turnbull, Kenneth 

Biological Testing - II 

Merck and Co., Inc. 

$450 

Weber, Daniel L. 

Auditory Signal Detection 

Systems Research Laboratories, Inc. 

$50,316 

Kreye, Warren C. 
Ab Initio Molecular Structure 
Study/Gaussian, 88-90 
Pittsburgh Supercomputing Center 
$0 
Shearer, Anne B. 
College Motivation Program 
Dayton Board of Education 
$24,440 
The Office of Research and Sponsored Programs' staff recognizes the efforts of all proposal writers at Wright State. 
We congratulate those receiving external funds and encourage those with unfunded proposals to consult with us 
about resubmission. 
Ali Force Office of Scientific Research 

Aeronautkal Systems Division 

Ce~ter for Artificial Intelligence Applicatioits .. · · 

Depaibtient of Health and Human Services / ........ 

Division ofResearch Grants . > •·• .· / ·•·· 
.•·•.· Health Resources and Services Admlnistratibn /. 
/ National Aeronautics and Space Ad:irii~stration / · 
. · National Cancer Institute · · · · 
.. ··•··· N aHonal ·Center for N ursirig Research 
······•· National ·center of Research Resources 
·... National Eye Institute 
•.·. National In:stitute on Aging 
>Natfonallnstitute of Allergy and lnfectiousDiseases 
. National Institute of Arthritis and Musculoskeletal 
and Skin Diseases ... 
.. National Institute of Child Health arid Human 
Development 
· National Institute on Drug Abuse 
National Institute on Deafness and Other Communication 
.· Disorders 
NIH National Institutes of Health 
.. >. NINOS ··· .Nationallnstitute of NetJ.Iofogical Pi~9rdt?~~ and Stroke . 
NSF · NatfonalSdence Foundation · · · · ·· · 
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'1H.e Office of~earcli and Sponsorea Programs ('R.SP) invites new faculty and tfiose just getting startea in 

re.searcli to an orientation seminar tfiat will introauce tfie various services avaifaE{e from our office. 'To 

ac.commoaate tfie sclieaufes offaculty, tfie seminar will Ee lieU on 'Iliurscfay, Octo6er 17, 2:00 p.m. to 

4:30 p.m. and J"rUfay, OctoEer 18, 8:30 to 11:00 a.m. in 'University Center, 'f<pom 155'13/C. 

Our seminar willanswer: 
+9fow ao I focate e(\.ternalfunding opportunities? 
+'Does tlie 'University Ii.ave funds for researcli andscfiofar{y projects? 
+'Wliat otlier campus re.sources impact on sponsoreaprograms? 
+ 'Wliat J"etferal and university regufations affect my proposal? 
+ 'Wliat must I k_now a6out aaministering e(\.ternalfunds? 
+9fow ao I arrange for tfiese services? 
+9fow will 'R.SP fie{p? 
i,sp lias sclieaufea time for informal aiscussion andanswering questions. In aaaition, 'R.SP staffwill Ee 
tfemonstrating tlieir aata6ase tfiat fists faculty researcli interests. Your name and interests will 6e aaaea to 
tliis aataEase at your request. 
'f{.S.o/.P. Jan Power ('EKJ;. 2425) 
Pfease fee{free to attenda[{ or a part of tlie seminar. 
